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Laomcdca Jiexitosa, and C'/ava squamala (see Fig. 321). There

are several bryozoans' here too, and the fucoids are often densely

thronged by small white spiral-shaped tube-worms (Sftirorbis).
Amongst the un-

attached forms as-
/




/
sociated with the .

alge I may mention:

Li/farina ob/usata,

shel

tered from the action c

which keeps mostly
to little bays shel

of the waves; L.

/il/o,-ea, which is very
common; and our 4.4

smallest shelled snail c.
Skenea j5lanorbis,
which is met with in

favoured spots under

stones and upon algae
of different species.

More local in FIG. 320.

their occurrence,
Dynamena :rnila, L. (After Hincks.)

though generally numerous where found, are certain species
of Actinie-the red Ac/inia equina (see Fig. 322), the yellow

or brownish Me/ridiwn dianilius (see Fig.

323), and Urticina crassicornis being the

commonest forms. The first of these is

generally found in quiet bays where the

,. shore is covered with large stones and

Pebbles, the individuals being sometimes

attached to these and sometimes to cracks

-. in the rock. As this species produces its

No




young fully developed, and the newly-born

actinie are able to attach themselves easily,

FIG. 321. it is frequently met with in fairly large
(lava .rl/ll(l,fla/(?, MulL colonies.

(After Hincks.) Another remarkable mode of propaga-
tion, namely schizogony, is to be seen in life/ridium dian//zus

in its younger stages. From the foot-disc of the animal small

pieces unwind and form new organs, such as new tentacles, new

mouth, etc. In this way colonies are formed, which may be

widely distributed over the rock or the roots of the laminaria.

Chiefly iiljson1d1ziii /iirs,it:un, Plus/re/la hipida, Bowerba,,kia imbrica/a.
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